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REMARKS

Hiis Amendment is prepared in response to the first Office action mailed on 13 April 2005

(P^ No. 04072005).

Claims 1 tbiough 16 are pending in tbe applicalioa Claims 8, 9. 10, 12. 14 and 15 are

amraidedvMe independent claim 16 is newly presented.

Ohfection to the Dniwiiigs under 37 CF.R. 8L83(a)

The drawings are objected to under 37 OF-R. §1.83(a) as Ming to show every fiature ofthe

invention spedfied in the claims. Specifically, the Examiner requires indication of the conveyor

elements, insertion stations, adhesion stations, collection stations, and conveyor devices in the

drawings. In the first instance, the attention of the Examiner is invited to note that "conveyor

elements" is used coUectively to refer, m the aggregate, to the several constituent components of tiie

various conveyors described in the Detcdled Description, several of which components arc

individually shown in the drawings.

In die second instance, the attention of the Examiner is directed to note that raflier than the

nominative phrase "msertion station" mentioned in Paper No. 04072005, AppUcant iUustrates

inserting station 58", with some degree of detail, in figure 3. Moreover, the BriefDescription ofthe

Drawings, among other portions ofApplicant's specification, expressly identifies this feature.

In the third instance, the Examiner questioned that absence of "adhesion stations" and
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"coUcction Stations" in the drawings. Hiese assemblies are conventional, and their respective

connectiQns to Applicant's invention are duly represented 1^ the, insertion station illustrated in Figure

3. in conformance with the last clause of 37 CFR §1.83(b). As explanwd in paragraph [0010] of

AppUcant's original specification, "adhesive binding is shown in detaU in EP-Al-0675005."

Although Figure 3 represents an inserting station vAicb. is located "radiaily on the inside^', what is

significant here is the "large accessibility radially on the mside as weU as radially on the outside and

fiom the side ...possibte to provide fiirfljerworicing stations alongfhe revolving pathSl ...."^ Figure

3 provides an exemplary degree of ilhistration of these connections between these diflferent

constituent components of Applicant's inventions, in conforaiance with the last clause of 37 CFR

§1.83(b). Accordingly, reconsideration of this requirement is respectfiilly requested. Should, i^on

reconsideration, the Exammer deemed that amended drawings are necessary, or even desirable.

AppUcant will submit additional figures using boxes to represent "adhesion stations" and "coUection

stations".

In the fourth instance, the Examiner questioned the absence of "conveyor devices" in the

drawings. The Examiner is respectfully invited to note "conveyor device 30" "among features shown

in Figure 5.

Qhiection to the Abstract

The Abstract is otgected to as containing the word "means." The Abstract has been amended

' Original Specification, paragraph [0047], line 3.

' Original Specification, paragraph [0047], lines 2 and 3,
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to delete "means" and to reduce word count, in compliance with the newly amended rule governing

i3as length ofthe Abstract

Claims 1 through 15 are Kgected under the second paragraph of 35 U.S.C. §112 as being

indefinite for fidling to particularly point out and distincdy claim the subject matter which appUcant

legaids as the inveirtioa With the exception below noted, claims 8, 9. 10, 12, 14 and 15 are amended

to omit those phrases questioned by the Examiner.

In the one exception, the Examiner questioned the presence of •'means" in claim 1. and

asserted that "it is impossible to determine the equivalents of the element, as required by 35 U.S.C.

112, sixdi paragraph." Contrary to tius assertion, the scope of claim 1 is determined by the prior art,

and not by a notion of equivalents. Moreover, the sfarih paragraph of35 U.S.C. §112 is pemaissive.

and places no requirement for inclusion of specific limitations in any claim; nothing in pending claim

1 violates tiie sixth paragraph of 35 U.S.C. §112. llus rqection is not supported by any provision of

the sixfli paragraph of35 U.S.C. §1 12; its withdrawal is therefore respectfiilly urged.

naim Rejectiiiii Tinder 35 1J.S.C. 8102

Claims 1 through 15 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. §102(b) as being anticipated by MOller,

U.S. PatentNo. 5.562.278. AppUcant traverses tins rejection fat tiie Mowing reasons.

In siqjport ofthis rejection tiie Examiner wrote tiiat,

"MuUer discloses a device for coUecting and processing folded printed
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products that includes a collection drum (14) with uniformly

distributed saddles (18) and conveyor elements (34); conveyor means

(40) with second saddles (42), having bending devices, in a^^^
region (50') supported on rails (46"); a conveyor umt (48); and

working stations (82, 74)."^

Ignoring argueruh the question ofwhether this observation may be a true chaiacterizaton of MOUer

'278, it is not feilhful to flie definition of Applicant's inventions set forfli in claiml or in newly

presented daim 16; moreover, as is demonstrated in the Mowing paragraphs, this statement is not

supported by the evidence of record in this application. Full consideration of all of the evidence of

record is required in making a detemnination under 35 U.S.C. § 102(b).

Miiller '278 claims priority fiom Swiss patent No. CH19940001316 199440428. and was

published as EP0681979 (Bl). The evidence of record, as set forfli in AppUcant's original

specification, identified MtlUer '278 as EP -Bl-0681979.* As «q>lained by Applicant in the original

specification, MtUler '278 contemplates a stnicture wifli,

"[olne possibility for flie flexible use of space for various working

steps is disclosed in EP-Bl-061979. With this device ftw coUectmg

and processing folded printed products a collection drum is oombmed

with a revolving conveyor means. The coUection drum in the usual

manner serves the collection of the printed products. Tlie collected

printed products are transferred to the revolving conveyor means and

here may be subjected to further woridng steps, i.e., adhesive binding

or staling, v^iierein adhesive binding is shown in detail in EP-Al-

0675005. The axial direction ofRecollection dram and the conveyor

direction in the revolving conveyor means ... [being] perpendicular to

one anoflier ... . On coUection ofthe printed products these are moved

along on the rests to a first collection drum end. The coUection drum

end is determined by the end ofthe rests ofthe collection drum. The

4

Paper No. 04072005, 4.

Original specification, paragraph [0010], lines 11 and 12.
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h..h «f the coUection drum on the other hand extends beyond the

i!J«f fte coSn drum. Ihe revolving conveyor means is

^ A^Z. in the revolving conveyor means and engage radially

S'Ss^^ part of the hub projectng

^tiXtSLSondrumend. I«-P-tofthehiib«i«s^rv^-& means hi the -oKin^conv^- ^^

^ is dimensioned such that fhes^

^i^^ iTfte region ofthe collection drum, are
A^^J^JJ^.'^

S tf^ a)Uection^uin, by which means a simple transfer of the

S^^^i piSSr ^thfcoUection ^^^^^'l^^^ on the same design, may be transferred to a
^fJ^^^^J,^

S^arranged displayed to the first coUechon dmn^ut^^^
led back to the first collection drum on a lover side ...

l^y^m^ and transferred to a fiirther coUection section of the

first collection drum/*'

[0011]:

^though this design permits aMgber fleximty ofthe use ofs^^

toS^^ftis d^liS^ the use of the space is resi^^
S?ed printed products in each case may onlybe^r^^
diverting region of the revolving conveyor means firom^^^^
collection drum.*

3^^«e««>.<»necS»*»»-of*=coB«ac„*um....- Ms is «* i»

UMer 35 U.S.C. S l(fi(bX ft is er™ to assu™W two s««««s« U» sam= or

Miiller *278,

Original specification, paragraph [0010]; emphasis added.

Original specification, paragraph [0011].
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equivaler«sin^lybecause*eyperformtbesamefiH.c^^^ Tl. Federal Circuit has held it «tar to as-

sume that two structures are the sarne« ecpn^^^^

Rom Barrier, Jr.. v. S^ariey Works, 79 F.3d 1112. 1126-27 (Fed. Cir. 1996); Penn.aU Corp. v.

Durand-Wayland, Inc.. 833 F.2d 931, 934 O'ed. Cir. 1987) (en baiK.) ("Permwalt erroneously argues

that, ifanaccusedstructureperforms
the function«^

alent"), cert, denied, 485 U.S. 961 (1988). Infiingpment (or anticipation) is found only ifthe claimed

function is perftmned by erflxer the same stnacto^

an equivalent of the structure (or acts). Texas Instruments Inc. v. IMted States Inti Trade Comm'n,

805 F2d 1558, 1562. 231 USPQ 833. 834-35 (Fed. Cir. 1986). Accordingly, this rejection is

impropcrundertheaUelementsrule. Withdrawal ofihe rejection and allowance of claims 1^
16 is respectfully requested.

In view of the above, it is suhimtted that the

aUowance, and early issuance thereof is so^^^^^ Should any questions remain unresolved, the

Examiner is requested to telephone AppUcanfs attorney.

RespectfuU

1522 "K" Street N.W., Suite 300

Washington, D.C. 20005

(202)408-9040

Folio: P56988

Date: 9/13/05

LD.: REB

Robert E. Bushnell,*

Attorney for the Applicant

Registration No.: 27,774
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